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Abstract. The extent of coastline urbanization reduces their
resilience to flooding, especially in low-lying areas. The
study site is the coastline of the Emilia-Romagna region
(Italy), historically affected by marine storms and floods.
The main aim of this study is to investigate the vulnerabil-
ity of this coastal area to marine flooding by considering the
dynamics of the forcing component (total water level) and
the dynamics of the receptor (urban areas). This was done
by comparing the output of the three flooding scenarios (10,
100 and >100 year return periods) to the output of different
scenarios of future urban growth up to 2050. Scenario-based
marine flooding extents were derived by applying the Cost–
Distance tool of ArcGIS® to a high-resolution digital terrain
model. Three scenarios of urban growth (similar-to-historic,
compact and sprawled) up to 2050 were estimated by apply-
ing the cellular automata-based SLEUTH model. The results
show that if the urban growth progresses compactly, flood-
prone areas will largely increase with respect to similar-to-
historic and sprawled growth scenarios. Combining the two
methodologies can be useful for identification of flood-prone
areas that have a high potential for future urbanization, and
is therefore crucial for coastal managers and planners.
1 Introduction
Today more than half of the world’s population resides in
cities (United Nations, 2014). Urban growth leads to changes
in natural habitat, loss of open spaces and arable land, alter-
ation of natural hydrological and sediment cycles, as well as
an increased contribution to air and water pollution (UNFPA,
2007; Clarke, 2014). Worldwide urbanization processes are
particularly intense in coastal zones, considering that over
40 % of the global population live in areas within 100 km of
the coastline (IOC/UNESCO, IMO, FAO and UNDP, 2011).
This leads to an increased susceptibility of urban settlements
to coastal hazards, such as flooding and erosion resulting
from the impact of waves, tides, storm surges and sea-level
rise (De Sherbinin et al., 2007; Hanson et al., 2011). Low-
lying coastal areas are particularly vulnerable to such haz-
ards, especially in delta regions, due to sediment compaction
and related subsidence (Ericson et al., 2006; McGranahan
et al., 2007). Apart from the visible impacts of temporary
coastal inundation (e.g. damage to physical structures), some
indirect effects can aggravate the problem, e.g. tourism de-
cline, rise in insurance premiums for house-owners and other
business disruptions (Lequeux and Ciavola, 2011; Meyer et
al., 2013; Kreibich et al., 2014).
The main aim of this study is to investigate the vulnera-
bility of coastal areas to marine flooding in a way that con-
siders the dynamics of the forcing component (waves, tides
and storm surge) and the dynamics of the receptor, i.e. urban
areas. This was done by comparing the output of different
coastal flooding scenarios to the output of diverse scenarios
of urban growth in the coastal zone. This brings a more holis-
tic viewpoint on issues of urbanization in flood-prone coastal
areas, which can be beneficial for efficient coastal planning
and management.
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The study was carried out in the coastal area of the Emilia-
Romagna region, Italy. This area is known for intense ur-
banization along its low-lying setting, as well as for being
susceptible to coastal flooding and the related beach erosion,
mainly due to storm surges (Perini et al., 2011; Armaroli et
al., 2012).
Urban growth scenarios were designed by employing
the established cellular automata (CA)-based urban model
named SLEUTH (Silva and Clarke, 2002). CA-based mod-
els have been recognized as particularly useful in simulating
complex systems, such as cities, due to their ability to explic-
itly simulate spatial and time-related dynamics (Batty and
Xie, 1997; Couclelis, 1997; White and Engelen, 2000; Irwin
and Geoghegan, 2001; O’Sullivan and Torrens, 2000). Their
affinity toward raster data makes them compatible with re-
mote sensing and geographic information system (GIS) tech-
nology (Li and Yeh, 2000; Torrens, 2003). Among CA-based
models, SLEUTH has recently gained popularity. There were
several reasons for choosing SLEUTH in this work: it is
available online for free and technical support is provided;
it includes quite a robust routine for historical calibration;
it has the ability to simulate different future growth scenar-
ios; its output are GIF maps which are quite effective visu-
alization tools; and, finally, it has been successfully applied
in many recent studies on urban growth (Rafiee et al., 2009;
Wu et al., 2009; Syphard et al., 2011; Al-shalabi et al., 2013;
Dezhkam et al., 2013; Akın et al., 2014; Garcia and Loáiciga,
2014 among others). The only application of using SLEUTH
to estimate future exposure to marine floods known to us is
the one by Garcia and Loáiciga (2014). In their study the
flood-damage quantification module was developed by merg-
ing flood maps with SLEUTH urbanization predictions in or-
der to calculate the expected annual flood damage (EAFD)
for given scenarios of sea-level rise. In general, the subject
of growing population exposure to coastal flooding and sea-
level rise has seemed to be more in focus lately (e.g. Jongman
et al., 2012; Neumann et al., 2015; Stevens et al., 2015).
Hazard maps of the regional coastal area were issued at
the end of 2013 to satisfy the requests of the EU Floods Di-
rective. The 2007/60/EC (European Parliament and Coun-
cil of the European Communities, 2007) Directive was im-
plemented in Italy with the Decree 49/2010 and requests
the member states to collect data, issue hazard maps and
prepare disaster risk reduction plans, in order to reduce
the negative consequences of river and marine flooding. It
gives special attention to human lives and health, histori-
cal heritage, economic activities and infrastructure. To eval-
uate marine flooding hazards, the Geological Service of the
Emilia-Romagna region followed a methodology that takes
into account three total water level (TWL) scenarios (10,
100 and > 100 year return periods) and high-resolution dig-
ital terrain models (DTMs) of the coast that were anal-
ysed with the Cost–Distance tool of ArcGIS® (Perini et al.,
2012; Regione Emilia-Romagna, 2012a, b, 2013a; Armaroli
et al., 2014). The Cost–Distance tool is a robust tool that is
used for different purposes worldwide, ranging from mea-
suring population exposure to pollution (Davies and Dun-
can, 2009), travel costs (among others, Bernd and Nielsen,
2007), habitat preservation under sea-level rise (Sims et
al., 2013) and flooding extent due to sea-level rise (Xin-
gong et al., 2014). It is defined as a tool that “calculates
the least accumulative cost–distance for each cell to the
nearest source over a cost surface” (i.e. computes the least
“costly” path of each cell of a grid from a user-specified
source or location; http://help.arcgis.com/en/arcgisdesktop/
10.0/help/index.html#//009z00000018000000.htm).
In summary, this study is aimed at reaching several objec-
tives:
– to gain a deeper insight into historical urban growth of
the coastal area of the Emilia-Romagna region;
– to discuss scenarios for future urban growth by adapting
different development scenarios to the prerequisites of
the SLEUTH urban model;
– to present a new methodology to estimate scenarios of
the extent of coastal flooding and to produce hazard
maps according to the EU Floods Directive;
– to overlay hazard maps onto future urbanization maps
and discuss potential implementation of this approach
in coastal planning and management.
2 Study area
The study focused on the coastal zone of the Emilia-
Romagna region (Italy), located along the NW Adriatic Sea.
Since there is no universal definition of a “coastal zone”, the
extent of the area was chosen arbitrarily, by considering the
requisites for the SLEUTH model. A large urban centre in the
area (the city of Ravenna) was included, because larger ur-
ban areas tend to influence the development of smaller ones
in their surroundings (Antrop, 2004). The study area is in-
cluded into a rectangle of approximately 76 km of length and
26 km of width, covering the area around the coastline that
stretches from Sacca di Goro (Ferrara province) in the north
to the city of Cesenatico (Forlì-Cesena province) in the south
(Fig. 1).
In its northern part, the study area is a typical deltaic envi-
ronment, characterized by reclaimed lowlands, wetlands and
brackish lagoons. In ancient times, the natural river system
of this area was subject to periodical floods that modified the
hydrology and morphology of the Po River floodplain, caus-
ing damage to early settlements (Regione Emilia-Romagna,
2010a).
The southern part is extensively urbanized. Shoreward ur-
banization was driven by the tourism boom that started after
World War II, being particularly intense during the 1960s.
New settlements were managed mainly by real estate com-
panies, which were buying agricultural land and selling it
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Figure 1. Study area: coastal zone of the Emilia-Romagna region
(Italy).
for further development. This resulted in coastal land occu-
pation by second homes and beach-bathing establishments
known as “bagni” (Cencini, 1998). Beach-related tourism
in the summer is a very important economic resource for
the local community and for the whole region as well. The
high degree of urbanization has meant that as of 2005, dunes
are present along only 28 % of the 130 km of coastline (Ar-
maroli et al., 2012). Apart from beach-related tourism, land
cover change was also driven by the development of oil and
chemical industries, located particularly in the vicinity of the
Ravenna harbour.
The Emilia-Romagna coast is characterized by very dis-
sipative beaches composed of fine-to-medium sands and
with low elevations above mean sea-level (mean height of
the backshore is 1.45 m) (Regione Emilia-Romagna, 2010a).
The area is microtidal, with mean neap tidal range of 0.3–
0.4 m and mean spring tidal range of 0.8–0.9 m (Armaroli
et al., 2012). The wave climate is low energetic, with 91 %
of significant wave height (Hs) below 1.25 m. As for the
storm surges, even the low return period events (e.g. a 1 in
10 year event) can lead to water level elevations of close to
1 m a.m.s.l. (Masina and Ciavola, 2011).
Along with reduced riverine sediment supply (Preciso et
al., 2012), dune destruction, disruption of longshore sedi-
ment transport by harbours and piers and land subsidence
(Teatini et al., 2005), marine storms are one of the major
causes of coastal erosion. Intensive storms mainly originate
from Bora (NE) and Scirocco (SE) winds (Ciavola et al.,
2007). Most storms do not last more than 24 h and the maxi-
mum significant wave height is about 2.5 m (Armaroli et al.,
2012). A historical review of coastal storms for the 1946–
2010 period is discussed in detail in Perini et al. (2011).
Because of the high susceptibility of the coastal areas to
marine ingression and coastal erosion, different coastal pro-
tection structures were built along the shoreline starting from
the late 1970s. Approximately 57 % of the coast is currently
protected by artificial structures, such as submerged barri-
ers and emerged breakwaters, groynes, etc. (Armaroli et al.,
2009). These structures are able to protect the coast but can
also generate erosion and interrupt longshore sediment trans-
port. Along with other types of permanent embankments and
protections, artificial “winter dunes” are a source of tempo-
rary protection that are built at the end of the summer season
to avoid coastal flooding and damage (Harley and Ciavola,
2013).
Because of structural interventions, as well as beach
nourishment practice, the coast is in a steady state at the
present, with mean erosion and accretion rates between −1
and +1 m yr−1 (Armaroli et al., 2012). However, there are
hotspots of erosion that show significant recession rates of
up to −15 m yr−1, such as the Bellocchio area (Sekovski et
al., 2014).
3 Methods
The workflow of this study consists of: (i) preparation of
the input layers for the SLEUTH model; (ii) calibration of
the SLEUTH model; (iii) prediction of urban growth of the
Emilia-Romagna coastal area up to 2050, considering dif-
ferent development scenarios; (iv) development of different
coastal flooding hazard maps; and (v) integration of urban
growth predictions with flood hazard maps.
3.1 SLEUTH model
SLEUTH is a C-language source code that runs under UNIX
or UNIX-based operating systems, publicly available by
USGS (United States Geological Survey) and UCSB (Uni-
versity of California Santa Barbara) on the Project Gi-
galopolis website (http://www.ncgia.ucsb.edu/projects/gig/).
Its acronym is derived from the data input requirements:
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Slope, Land use, Exclusion, Urbanization, Transportation
and Hillshade.
SLEUTH can be described as a self-modifying, proba-
bilistic and scale-independent CA model with Boolean logic,
since each cell can be categorized only as urbanized or
non-urbanized (Silva and Clarke, 2002; Gazulis and Clarke,
2006). Whether or not a cell is urbanized is defined via four
transition rules of urban growth: spontaneity, diffusion, edge
and road-influence. These rules are controlled by five coeffi-
cients, with values ranging from 0 to 100: dispersion (DI),
breed (BR), spread (SP), road gravity (RG) and slope re-
sistance (SR) (Clarke and Gaydos, 1998). All growth coef-
ficients highly correlate to each other and their interaction
exerts certain types of growth (Table 1). In addition, there
is a self-modification process, which is one of SLEUTH’s
major characteristics. Without this feature, the growth would
appear either as linear or exponential, which is not realistic
(Silva and Clarke, 2002).
The simulation of historic urban growth and the fore-
cast of future growth are performed through the calibration
phase and the prediction phase. Detailed functioning of the
SLEUTH model can be found in Candau (2002), Silva and
Clarke (2002) and Jantz et al. (2003), among others.
3.1.1 Input data preparation
Input layers for SLEUTH were prepared in ArcGIS® 10.1
software. Urban layers were digitized for the reference years
1978, 1990, 2000 and 2011 from topographic maps, satellite
images and orthophotos. When digitizing urban layers, only
the settlements set as urban areas by the Italian National In-
stitute for Statistics (ISTAT, Istituto Nazionale di Statistica)
were taken into account. Examples of urban growth for part
of the study area is shown in Fig. 2.
Transportation layers were digitized for the years 1978 and
2011. Both layers considered roads ranked as provincial and
national, as well as highways.
The hillshade and slope layers were created from a
10× 10 m digital terrain model (DTM), which was used to
extract slopes given in percentage values, after resampling at
20 m resolution by using the nearest neighbour method.
Two different exclusion layers were used, following the
recommendations of Onsted and Clarke (2012) and Akın et
al. (2014): the historic exclusion layer utilized in the calibra-
tion phase, and the present exclusion layer utilized in the pre-
diction phase. Both layers have joint exclusion areas which
remained unchanged, such as the sea and inland water bod-
ies. The present exclusion layer contains additional zones
where construction is prohibited, such as:
– zones A, B and C based on Article 25 of “Regional law
on formation and management of protected natural ar-
eas” (legge regionale 17 February 2005, no. 6);
Figure 2. Urban development within the study area in the reference
period.
– national reserves within the boundaries of the Regional
Park of the Po Delta (called RNS or Riserve Naturali
dello Stato);
– portions of national reserves outside these boundaries
(e.g. Pineta di Ravenna);
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Table 1. Summary of growth types and controlling coefficients in SLEUTH (modified from Jantz et al., 2003 and Akın et al., 2014).
Growth cycle order Growth type Controlling coefficients Description
1 Spontaneous Dispersion (DI) Cells for new growth are randomly selected
2 New spreading centre (diffusive) Breed (BR) Expansion from cells urbanized in spontaneous growth
3 Edge (organic) Spread (SP) Expansion from existing urban centres
4 Road-influenced Road gravity (RG) + DI, BR Growth along the transportation network
Throughout Slope resistance Slope resistance (SR) Effects of slope in reducing the urbanization probability
Throughout Excluded User-defined Areas excluded from or resistant to development
– sites of community importance (SIC or Siti di Impor-
tanza Communitaria) related to the Natura 2000 net-
work of the EU Habitats Directive (92/43/EEC);
– zones of special protection (ZPS or Zone di Pro-
tezione Speciale) related to the EU Birds Directive
(79/403/EEC);.
– archaeological sites classified as A, B1 and B2 after ar-
ticle 3.21.A of the Provincial Territorial Coordination
Plan (PTCP) of the Ravenna province;
– 150 m buffer zones around river banks and 300 m land-
ward buffer zones around shorelines according to the
national law no. 431 (08/08/1985, the so-called Legge
Galasso).
It is important to highlight that it was decided not to include
the land not designated for urban development by official ur-
ban construction regulations (RUE or Regolamento Urban-
istico Edilizio) in the Exclusion layer, since they belong to
local planning which is more likely to be changed. Since the
scenarios in this work are up to 2050, only the areas pro-
tected at a higher regional, national and international level
are considered excluded from urbanization.
Since the main focus of employing SLEUTH was urban
change, land use, as an optional layer, was not used in this
study.
Details on all input layers for SLEUTH are summarized in
Table 2.
All input layers were then converted into 20 m resolution
raster grids of 1323 columns by 3816 rows using SAGA soft-
ware and saved as greyscale GIF images, as required by the
SLEUTH model.
3.1.2 Model calibration
The main goal of the calibration phase is to determine the
values of growth coefficients that simulate urban growth for
certain historic time periods. SLEUTH calibration is carried
out through a “Brute force” method which consists of three
phases: coarse, fine and final (Goldstein, 2004). Growth is
simulated multiple times by using the Monte Carlo method,
an iterative procedure used for the computation of different
spatial statistics (Syphard et al., 2005).
In the coarse-calibration phase, the widest range (1–100)
of coefficient values is used, increased by 25 at a time. The
range of coefficients values used in subsequent calibration
phases (fine and final) is narrowed based on coefficient val-
ues that best replicate the historical growth in the previous
phase. It is important to outline that the coefficient values
resulting from the final calibration are usually not consid-
ered the best forecast of the historic growth. Apart from
these three “classic” calibration phases, an additional phase
named “derive” was computed. This phase, recommended
by the Gigalopolis Project website, serves to avoid interfer-
ence of self-modification constraints by obtaining the most
robust coefficient values (more in Rafiee et al., 2009 and
Akın et al., 2014). The resolution of the input images was
kept the same throughout the calibration process. Indeed, it
is common practice to lower the resolution to reduce compu-
tation intensiveness (Dietzel and Clarke, 2004), but Jantz and
Goetz (2005) observed that changing the resolution of input
layers may lead to inaccurate representation of growth.
In order to derive the coefficient range of each successive
step of calibration, the goodness-of-fit metric called Optimal
SLEUTH Metric (OSM) was used. It is a combination of
compare, population, edges, clusters, slope, X-mean, and Y-
mean metrics, which are considered to derive the most robust
results (Dietzel and Clarke, 2007). More details on the OSM,
as well on the metrics that it is composed of, can be found in
Dietzel and Clarke (2007) and Onsted and Clarke (2012).
3.1.3 Model prediction – urban growth scenarios
There are three different approaches to the development of
growth scenarios when applying SLEUTH: (i) changing the
values of growth parameters obtained through the calibration
phase (e.g. Leao et al., 2004; Rafiee et al., 2009; Dezhkam
et al., 2013), (ii) assigning different protection levels to the
exclusion layer (e.g. Oguz et al., 2007; Jantz et al., 2010),
and (iii) manipulating the self-modification constraints (e.g.
Yang and Lo, 2003). In this study, a combination of the first
two approaches was used. Growth coefficients and exclusion
levels were modified with the aim of establishing different
scenarios of urban growth up to 2050. The prediction was
executed by running 100 Monte Carlo iterations.
Three growth scenarios were designed in total. The first
one was built using the same parameter values that re-
sulted from the historic growth calibration, named “historic
growth” scenario (HGS). The two other scenarios can be re-
ferred to as alternative urban growth scenarios: the “sprawled
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Table 2. Input data layers for SLEUTH.
Input layer Year Source Scale and spatial resolution
Urban 1978 Topographic map Regione Emilia-Romagna 1 : 5000
1990 LANDSAT satellite image provided by USGS (United States Geological
Service) through the GloVis (Global Visualization viewer) service
(http://glovis.usgs.gov)
30× 30 m
2000 Orthophotos of the Istituto Geografico Militare (IGM) flight 1 : 29000, 0.65 m
2011 World Imagery base map feature (ArcGIS® 10.1) based on high-resolution
imageries of western Europe provided by Digital Globe®
0.3 m
Transportation 1978 Topographic map, Regione Emilia-Romagna 1 : 5000
2011 Italian National Geoportal (www.pcn.minambiente.it) vector files
Slope 1979 Digital terrain model (DTM) Regione Emilia-Romagna 10× 10 m
Hillshade 1979 Digital terrain model (DTM) Regione Emilia-Romagna 10× 10 m
Exclusion 1980s Regional Po Delta Park vector files
2011 Emilia Romagna regional Geoportal
(http://geoportale.regione.emilia-romagna.it/en)
vector files
growth” scenario (SGS) and the “compact growth” scenario
(CGS). Similar urban growth scenarios based on sprawled vs.
compact types of growth were designed by Leao et al. (2004)
and Solecki and Oliveri (2004).
In the SGS, new suburban and peri-urban centres are likely
to emerge, mainly in existing agricultural and forested areas.
The infilling, e.g. the growth inside and on the edges of exist-
ing urban areas, is expected to be minimal. In SLEUTH the
dispersive growth is mainly controlled by DI and BR coef-
ficients, therefore the rationale was to increase their values.
Since the SGS considers low density development, sprawled
growth could lead to greater travel distances which in turn
can result in growth along the road networks. Therefore, the
RG coefficient was increased. Spatial planning is more aimed
at how to satisfy the demand for new urban areas and thus,
flexibility in current exclusion levels is expected. Exclusion
layers were arbitrarily set to 80, according to a detailed anal-
ysis of land cover evolution through time. It means that there
is an 80 % probability that the exclusion level will remain as
such, without any urban development in the areas where ur-
ban development is allowed under certain conditions. In the
study zone, these areas are SIC and ZPS sites, archaeological
sites of B2 level and the buffer zones covered under “Legge
Galasso” (see Sect. 3.1.1). The same value was used for the
HGS.
In the CGS, compact-like growth of existing urban areas is
much more likely to occur than the emergence of new spread-
ing centres. In this case, the DI and BR values were lowered,
while SP was increased since this coefficient reflects infill-
ing growth. A more compact form of urban areas reduces the
travel distances and, therefore, the RG values were lowered.
Since sprawled growth is minimal, less demand for urban-
ization is expected outside the surroundings of already ur-
banized areas. Therefore, it would be less rational to allow
construction in the areas that are currently protected. For that
reason, the maximum exclusion levels were assigned to all
polygons within the Exclusion layer (100).
It is important to note that prior to establishing the exact
coefficient values for different scenarios, a sensitivity analy-
sis was performed in order to examine how each single co-
efficient affects urban growth in this case. This was done by
running the prediction by alternatively assigning a high value
(80) to each coefficient while keeping the others as low as
possible (1) (similar to Caglioni et al., 2006). The results in-
dicated that the SP coefficient had by far the highest impact
on urban growth (increase in urban cover by 11.25 %), while
the DI, BR and RG coefficients resulted in a much lower in-
crease in urban cover (0.35, 0.14 and 0.11 %, respectively).
3.2 Hazard maps
The methodology adopted to produce flood hazard maps of
the regional coastline was designed taking into account the
impacts of historical storms that affected the regional coast-
line (i.e. the extension of flooded areas measured after im-
portant historical events and the characteristics of the events,
such as wave and water levels, water depths of flooding,
when available; Perini et al., 2015). The procedure used is
based on two steps: (i) selection of the input forcing data
and computation of total water levels for three return peri-
ods (Perini et al., 2012; Regione Emilia-Romagna, 2012a,
b); (ii) compilation of a model into ArcGIS® ModelBuilder
to elaborate input data and produce hazard maps (Regione
Emilia-Romagna, 2012a, b, 2013a, b).
The forcing components were selected in order to com-
pute maximum water levels of three scenarios that were con-
sidered significant by regional authorities and also complied
with the requests of the EU Floods Directive. The total water
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level (TWL) for the 1 in 10, 1 in 100 and more than 1 in 100
year return period event (Table 3) was computed as the sum
of three components that were extracted from the literature:
surge levels (Masina and Ciavola, 2011), wave set up ele-
vations (Decouttere et al., 1998) and finally, the astronomic
high spring tide level (0.40 m above reference level that is
the MSL in Genoa; Idroser, 1996). The more than 1 in 100
year return period TWL was extracted from the first coastal
plan issued by the local government of the Emilia-Romagna
region (Idroser, 1982) in which an analysis of extreme events
was presented. Run-up levels, land subsidence and scenar-
ios of sea-level rise were not included into the computation,
as it was decided to design a simplified and faster method-
ology, calibrated on historical information and on the large
coastal database of the local regional government. For the
same reasons, sources of temporary protection, such as the
so-called “winter dunes” (Harley and Ciavola, 2013), were
not included in the analysis, even if they proved to be ef-
fective in protecting the rear part of the beach from storm
impacts (Harley and Ciavola, 2013).
Once TWLs were available, they were compared to high-
resolution DTMs, following the so-called “bathtub method”
(Poulter and Halpin, 2008), but the results were unrealistic,
because the low-lying nature of the coastline, especially its
northern part, led to an overestimation of the flooding ex-
tension. In order to obtain reliable information on the ex-
tent of flooded areas, an attenuation artifice was introduced.
The artifice consists of projecting the water surface landward
following a sloping plane. The projection angle was chosen
through the analysis of inundation maps compiled after major
storms (Perini et al., 2011), considering the less conservative
conditions (i.e. the angle computed for storms that caused the
most landward inundation). The obtained value was cotan-
gent= 0.002, that is the angle between the water surface at
the shoreline (with an elevation corresponding to the maxi-
mum water level measured during the storm) and the most
landward location of flooding. Resulting hazard maps were
more realistic in some areas if compared to historical storms
(i.e. locations where it was possible to validate the results),
while others still showed unrealistic results, especially those
stretches of coast characterized by continuous alongshore hu-
man/morphologic elements (i.e. dunes, dikes, roads, artificial
sand/earth embankments with an elevation higher than the
computed TWL of each scenario) and low-lying areas in their
lee. These low-elevation areas are classified as flood-prone
but, according to the information included in the historical
storm database (Perini et al., 2011), they are safe from inun-
dation under forcing conditions similar to the designed sce-
narios, due to the protection given by the alongshore ridges
that act as barriers able to stop the water flow landward.
In order to address these problems, the Cost–Distance tool
of ArcGIS® was applied and a new model was built into
ArcGIS® to further elaborate the data (Fig. 3). The tool was
used to reclassify the high-resolution DTM (2008, resolution
2× 2 m) in order to assign to each cell of the grid a value that
Figure 3. Schematic example of the method applied to produce
hazard maps: red squares are excluded areas (elevation > TWL of
each scenario, step 1); the squares with oblique black lines iden-
tify an isolated area (there are no paths that connect the shoreline
to that area, i.e. the area is safe from inundation, step 2). Differ-
ence between the least path method and the Euclidean distance: the
black arrow indicates the least path that connects the shoreline to
the cell, calculated with the Cost–Distance tool (cumulative dis-
tance= 7 cells, i.e. 14 m because one cell is 2× 2 m); the dashed
arrow indicates the Euclidean distance.
corresponds to its distance from the 0.0 m contour line (the
“source”) extracted from the 2008 lidar grid, not in terms of
Euclidean distance, but in terms of least cumulative distance.
The tool is in fact designed to calculate the least path that
connects each cell of a grid to the origin (2008 contour line).
The model built into ArcGIS® follows the listed steps.
1. The high-resolution DTM is reclassified to exclude
all human/morphological elements that have an eleva-
tion > TWL of each scenario.
2. The reclassified DTM is used together with the shore-
line location (the “source”) as input into the Cost–
Distance tool. The output is a DTM where each cell is
assigned a “distance” value that represents the least ac-
cumulative distance that the water has to cover from the
shoreline to reach a specific location. Pixels excluded in
the first step are not taken into account in the computa-
tion. The procedure allows the identification of isolated
areas that are not reachable by the water (i.e. there are
no paths that connect the “source” to those areas) and,
on the other hand, identifies specific locations that can
act as passages for the landward movement of the water.
3. The attenuation angle (cotangent= 0.002) is finally
used to convert the distance values of each grid cell into
heights that represent the water depth that is needed to
cause inundation: the longer the path is, the higher the
computed height (i.e. water depth) is, thus increasingly
higher water levels are needed to inundate areas that are
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Table 3. Total water level values of each scenario. See comments on RP > 100 total water level computation in the text.
Scenario Return period Storm surge value Mean astronomical spring Mean wave set-up value Total water level
– RP (years) (m a.m.s.l.) high tide (m a.m.s.l.) (m a.m.s.l.) (m a.m.s.l.)
Frequent RP= 10 0.79 0.40 0.30 1.49
Low frequent RP= 100 1.02 0.40 0.39 1.81
Rare RP > 100 – – – 2.5
far from the shoreline or that are connected to the shore-
line by longer paths.
4. The DTM is reclassified again based on the results of
the tool: if the height of a cell, obtained through the pre-
vious step, is <=TWL of each scenario then that cell is
flood-prone, otherwise the cell is safe from inundation.
5. The location and extension of flood-prone areas are
translated into polygon features that represent the haz-
ard maps (one polygon feature for each scenario).
The inundated areas were classified according to the selected
return periods (RPs) as P1: “rare” (> 100 year RP); P2: “not
frequent” (100 year RP) and P3:“frequent” (10 year RP) de-
gree of hazard. The hazard maps were compared to in situ
surveys of the extension of water intrusion landward, carried
out after major storms.
The model set-up (i.e. model construction) requires few
minutes. The model run takes almost 3 h considering also
30 min for input data preparation and independently from
the modelled scenario. The model is run along 20–25 km
of coastline at a time (five sectors). Once the methodology
is set, the model itself is quite rapid. The time-consuming
part of the presented procedure is the collection of historical
storm information and the trial-and-error procedure.
Finally, each polygon set representing three TWL scenar-
ios was overlaid with SLEUTH output maps representing
three urban growth scenarios. This resulted in nine integrated
scenarios showing areas where flood extent intersected the
future urban growth. It enabled us to visualize vulnerable ar-
eas and further standard analyses were performed to calcu-
late, for instance, the extent of urban growth that falls un-
der flooded areas. The additional urban cover that falls under
each of three TWL scenarios in 2050 was expressed in both
m2 and % with respect to 2011 urban cover.
Since SLEUTH output GIFs have the inherent property to
express urbanization probability, we considered only the pix-
els that show 80 % or more of urban growth probability as
reliable to take the above calculations into account.





The resulting values of the calibration parameters, concern-
ing all calibration phases, are visualized in Table 4. The co-
efficient range for the successive steps of calibration was se-
lected by examining the top three rankings of the OSM val-
ues, as indicated on the official Project Gigalopolis website.
The highest OSM value increased with each calibration step
(from 0.38 in coarse to 0.397 in final phase), meaning that the
resemblance between modelled and observed data improved
as calibration progressed.
Low final values of the DI (1) and the BR (1) coefficients
imply that there was very little sprawled growth in the coastal
area in a given historic period. The higher value of the SP co-
efficient (30) indicates that growth occurred in a more com-
pact manner around the existing urban areas. The high value
(52) of the RG coefficient means that the transportation net-
work played an important role in the urbanization evolution.
The low value of the SR coefficient (1) was somewhat ex-
pected, since the study area is characterized by low slope
variations and, therefore, slope is not a limiting factor for
growth.
4.1.2 Model prediction
Table 5 lists the values of each coefficient used to design the
alternative SGS and CGS, and the values used to design the
HGS (i.e. resulting from the calibration phase). The alterna-
tive scenarios were designed as follows.
1. DI, BR and RG coefficient values were increased by
25 in the SGS, while DI and BR remained at minimal
value, with RG decreased by 25, in the CGS.
2. The SP coefficient was decreased and increased by 10
in SGS and CGS, respectively.
3. As the slope has proven not to be a limiting factor for
urbanization, the SR was not modified.
It should be mentioned that since the sensitivity analysis
showed that SP has the highest impact on to-urban conver-
sion, changing it with the same values used for DI, BR and
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Figure 4. Flow diagram showing the complete methodological procedure.
Table 4. SLEUTH calibration parameters for 1978–2011 historic urban growth of the Emilia-Romagna coastal area.
COARSE FINE FINAL DERIVE
Monte Carlo Monte Carlo Monte Carlo Monte Carlo
iterations: 4 iterations: 7 iterations: 9 iterations: 100
Growth coefficients Range Step Range Step Range Step Final Range Step Final
DI 1–100 25 0–20 5 0–5 1 1 1-1 1 1
BR 1–100 25 0-20 5 0–5 1 1 1–1 1 1
SP 1–100 25 15–35 5 20–30 2 24 24–24 1 30
SR 1–100 25 0–75 10 0–10 2 10 10–10 1 1
RG 1–100 25 0–50 10 10–50 5 50 50–50 1 52
Table 5. Prediction coefficient values for different scenarios.
Scenario Coefficient values
DI BR SP SR RG
Historic growth scenario (HGS) 1 1 30 1 52
Sprawled growth scenario (SGS) 25 25 20 1 77
Compacted growth scenario (CGS) 1 1 40 1 27
RG (i.e. 25) could result in under- or overestimated growth
levels (Perini et al., 2015).
Within the whole extent of the study area, the HGS pre-
dicts an increase of urbanization by 3.6 % up to 2050. The
growth rate reaches a peak in the whole period between 2019
and 2023 (1.17 %) and gradually levels off to 0.44 % in 2050.
The SGS predicts a minimum urban cover change: the in-
crease of urbanized areas up to 2050 is 0.76 %. The growth
rate constantly decreases along the considered time interval,
from 0.88 % in 2011 to 0.05 % in 2050. The CGS, on the con-
trary, predicts a maximum increase in urbanization (7.26 %).
The growth rate reaches a peak in 2020 and again in 2022
(1.63 %) and gradually levels off to 1.39 % in 2050.
Even though in the SGS, the values of the coefficients that
are in charge of sprawled growth (DI and BR) were increased
by 25, this scenario shows the lowest to-urban conversion. It
seems that the scenario is controlled mainly by the lowering
of the SP coefficient. Furthermore, in CGS, the increase of
SP and the decrease of RG (BR and DI were kept equal to
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1) lead to a consistent increase of urbanized areas. It seems
that a more compact type of historic growth made a mark
on the prediction phase. This type has proven to be a char-
acteristic of the study area and this is also evident after the
calibration phase. The resulting GIF maps of the SGS show
that although some sparse urbanized areas appear, their prob-
ability of occurrence is less than 20 %. In order to provide an
example at an appropriate spatial scale, Figure 5 depicts ur-
ban growth scenarios within a smaller geographical extent
including the southern portion of Lido Adriano and the vil-
lage of Lido di Dante. This area is among the coastal settle-
ments that, at the present, undergo frequent flooding episodes
(Perini et al., 2011).
4.2 Coastal flood extent and overlay with SLEUTH’s
output maps
The results of the SLEUTH model predictions were com-
pared to the hazard maps issued by the local government of
the Emilia-Romagna region (Table 6). If the current urban
area extent (2011) is taken into account, the number of flood-
prone areas increases 3 times between T 10 and T 100 and the
same between T 100 and T > 100. The results show that if
the urban growth of the coastal area follows the CGS, flood-
prone areas will largely increase with respect to the HGS.
The extent of additional flood-prone areas according to CGS,
for each flood scenario, is almost twice as large as the HGS.
5 Discussion
According to SLEUTH predictions, urban growth is not
likely to change from compact to sprawled in the Emilia-
Romagna coastal area in the future. If the urbanization con-
tinues to increase, it will probably take place around the ex-
isting urban areas in a more compact manner.
It is important to highlight that the compact historic
growth, highly dependent on the proximity to road networks,
is exclusively related to the studied historic period. Consider-
ing the fact that the biggest boom in urbanization took place
in the 1950s, and especially in the 1960s (Cencini, 1998), it
would be interesting to observe the output of a calibration
phase in which the “seed year” starts before the mentioned
period. However, quality data needed as input for SLEUTH
were not available for the period earlier than 1978, so this
remains a recommendation for further research. On the other
hand, it seems that the availability of more recent data sets,
with shorter time intervals between them, can result in a more
accurate agreement between the simulated and observed ur-
banization (Candau, 2002; Chaudhuri and Clarke, 2014).
The limitation of urban models is that they often do not
capture the driving forces behind urbanization (Herold et al.,
2003; Jantz et al., 2003). The main drivers of urban growth
are population increase and economic development (Roun-
sevell et al., 2006). The population of the Emilia-Romagna
region is expected to increase by almost 13 % up to 2030
(Regione Emilia-Romagna, 2010b) and, therefore, the de-
mand for urbanization is likely to increase accordingly. The
demand can be amplified by the economic growth, but eco-
nomic growth rates are difficult to predict, especially for
longer periods. Since the driver of coastal urbanization is
highly related to second homes and tourism, it would be cru-
cial to include the expected growth in population well-being
and economic activities in this analysis. In addition, sectors
such as tourism and trade greatly rely on economic trajec-
tories that go beyond regional boundaries and are not taken
into account in CA models (Torrens, 2003).
Some uncertainties arise when applying the SLEUTH
model. One is the uncertainty of how much to in-
crease/decrease the coefficient values in order to represent
the scenarios as realistically as possible. A second uncer-
tainty is the designation of exclusion levels. Exclusion lev-
els have proven to have a crucial role in previous SLEUTH
applications (Akın et al., 2014). It is common that excluded
areas are weighted (Dietzel and Clarke, 2007; Akın et al.,
2014), so that some areas can be only partially excluded. For
this reason the value for the HGS and the SGS was set to
80 %. However, if the demand for urban land increased, the
excluded areas could be considered suitable for urban devel-
opment and hence the weighted exclusion values should be
set lower.
When discussing the Cost–Distance tool for calculating
scenario-dependant flood extents, there are some details that
need to be considered. First of all, the analysis does not in-
clude formulas to calculate the run-up, which can be criti-
cal when estimating flooded areas (Armaroli et al., 2009).
In addition, this methodology does not take into account the
morphological evolution of beaches and dunes in front of ur-
ban settlements over a short period of time (e.g. related to
storm impacts) and thus does not include dune/artificial em-
bankment breaching and overwash/overtopping processes.
Furthermore, it does not consider land subsidence that is a
critical aspect in the study area. Land subsidence ultimately
controls medium-term morphological resilience of dunes and
back-barrier environments through complex feedback inter-
actions between biotic and abiotic components (Taramelli et
al., 2015). Finally, it offers information neither on flow veloc-
ity nor on soil permeability. Without these parameters, the
calculations of flood polygon areas can easily be under- or
overestimated. Nevertheless, the tool calculates the shortest
path that the water covers to move landward, which can be
considered a proxy of soil roughness and permeability. The
longer the path, the less flood-prone the area, according to the
applied methodology. Furthermore, the model excludes from
the computation several zones that are not reachable by wa-
ter; on the contrary, it detects the location of low-lying/open
passages that favour the landward water movement. This in-
formation is particularly interesting for coastal managers as
it can be translated into a list of vulnerable locations which
are in need of special attention for risk reduction measures.
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Figure 5. Difference between the HGS, the SGS and the CGS for the year 2050: example of Lido Adriano and Lido di Dante, Ravenna.
Table 6. Results of overlay of TWL scenarios with SLEUTH prediction scenarios.
Scenarios Extent of coastal Extent of 2011 flood-prone Extent of additional Extent of additional
– hazard maps flooding (m2) urban areas (m2) flood-prone flood-prone
urban areas up urban areas up
to 2050 (m2) to 2050 (%)
HGS SGS CGS HGS SGS CGS
T 10 14 184 867 1 691 330 151 101 256. 249,190 8.93 0.015 14.73
T 100 24 740 304 5 210 865 694 121 5424 1 154 793 13.32 0.10 22.16
T > 100 68 847 407 15 466 773 1 953 043 11,748 3 467 888 12.62 0.07 22.42
Regarding the predicted urban growth in the study area,
some remarkable insights were revealed. First of all, there
is no space for further urban development in areas directly
facing the coastline. The coastal stretch of the study area
is either already urbanized or excluded from development.
Therefore, a great majority of future urbanized areas that fall
under flooding polygons are located in the hinterlands of ex-
isting coastal settlements. This is clear on the given example
of Lido Adriano–Lido di Dante (Fig. 6a–f). This urbanized
area was chosen for the demonstration of the results since a
considerable portion of urban growth areas fall under differ-
ent scenarios of future flood extent. Two opposite scenarios
of urban growth (CGS and SGS) were chosen for the demon-
stration (HGS was left out for visualization purposes).
If the urban growth increases at the same pace as it has
been increasing along the historic period used for calibration,
the growth of urban areas will be quite limited (the HGS).
The extension of urban areas that are flood-prone to high-
frequency events (T 10) in current urban settlements (2011)
is 12 % of the total inundated area. Indeed, if the urbaniza-
tion happens in a compact manner, which is most likely, the
risk will increase accordingly, and the number of flood-prone
zones will rise between 14 and 23 % up to 2050, with respect
to the extension of current flood-prone areas.
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Figure 6. Overlay of coastal flood scenarios with the SGS (a–c) and the CGS (d–f) up to 2050: example of Lido Adriano–Lido di Dante,
Ravenna.
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6 Conclusions
Among many other concerns, ongoing coastal urbanization
will increase the exposure of urban settlements to coastal
floods, especially in low-lying areas. Although the level of
impact of climate change and sea-level rise on the future
flood episodes is quite uncertain, there is a possibility of ex-
acerbation of the problem in the future. Following a precau-
tionary principle, scientists and planners should try to bet-
ter understand the future dynamics and relations between
forcing (coastal floods) and receptor (urban areas). Effective
management plans could reduce damage and lead to potential
economic savings, involving crucial Civil Protection issues
as well (i.e. loss of human lives).
This study is a contribution to a better understanding of
coastal hazard and risk, by proposing an approach that com-
bines coastal flooding scenarios with different scenarios of
urban growth, obtained using the SLEUTH model. Both
methodologies demonstrate advantages in spatial analysis.
The SLEUTH model outlines the benefits of applying CA-
based models: the ability to capture complex system prop-
erties, self-organization of urban clusters emerging from the
local interaction between cells and their neighbours and non-
linear behaviour in growth patterns. Apart from these “stan-
dard” benefits, SLEUTH offers robust historic calibration
combined with Monte Carlo averaging. This provides an in-
sight into the historic urban growth of the Emilia-Romagna
coastal area. Furthermore, the code is relatively easy to ma-
nipulate. The output GIF maps were easily quantifiable, ef-
fective when visualizing urban growth scenarios and suitable
for further GIS analysis.
The Cost–Distance tool has proven to be a fast and simple
method for estimating future flood hazards. It is also quite
replicable and exportable if the information needed as input
is available (e.g. detailed DTM, forcing parameters).
Once used jointly, these two methodologies can be partic-
ularly useful in revealing flood-prone coastal areas that have
a high potential for future urbanization. In other words, al-
though exact numbers behind future urban cover projections
and flood extent can be debatable, the areas where the dam-
age is expected to be higher can be helpful to decision makers
involved in land use planning.
We believe that planners and decision makers should be
strongly encouraged to take probabilistic models and scenar-
ios into account – not only ones that consider the dynam-
ics of climate forcing but also spatial dynamic models that
project urban growth. Although projecting the future is of-
ten quite uncertain, and scenarios are just a simplification of
reality, these “what-if” approximations are useful to under-
stand different directions of future development. It is clear
that models have their limitations; however, rapid develop-
ment of remote sensing and geographic information systems
helps to supply high-quality data as input for models that can
obtain more reliable results. The improvement in computer
processing capabilities also reduces the time and complexity
of the analysis, so specialized technical knowledge is not al-
ways essential for the use of these approaches, and the door
is open to researchers, managers and planners. Finally, the
visualization property of this approach can have a powerful
impact, both in supporting decision-making processes and in
raising awareness among the general public of the location
of areas that are more vulnerable to coastal hazards.
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